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By Benjamin Charny
The 1985-1986 Polity budget, released

earlier this week, will contain a $200
decrease in funds allocated to each col-
lege legislature on campus, if approved
in its present form.

The budget is currently being re-
viewed by a budget subcommittee and is
scheduled to go to a full budget com-
m ittee for revision in March. It contains
approximately a $5,000 re-allocation of
funds to campus media, cultural inter-
ests, and services, representing the total
of the proposed re-allocation of college
legislature funds. Opposition to these
proposed cuts has already been voiced.

Polity Treasurer Chris Maryano-
polis said he is reallocating these funds
because he "doesn't want to see central-
ized programming cut." The more cen-
tralized programming (ICON, Roth
Fest) there is, according to Maryano-
polis, "the better and more effective life
and and around campus will be."

Maryanopolis also mentioned a sur-

plus of funds for colleges as another
reason for the cuts. The total amount of
money budgeted to colleges in 1984-
1985, according to the Polity Dec. 1984
Treasurer's report, was $54,456,47. The
balance, according to the report, was
$50,586.72.

"They (the colleges) still have money
left," Maryanopolis said. He also added,
"I don't know where else to take it (extra
funds) from."

Maryanopolis pointed out that the
treasury report said that Douglass'
1984-1985 allocation was $1,876.71.
Douglass has already made $3,868.12 in
revenue, according to the report. "The
same large revenues are true for Bene-
dict, James and Langmuir, among
others," Maryanopolis said.

Mathew Cresser, Dreiser College le-
gislature chairman and Polity Senate
Pro Tempore, has voiced opposition to
the proposed cuts. Due to his urging, the
Dreiser college legislature unanimously
pasbedaresolution condemning the pro-

posed cuts.
"Resident students make up more

than 60% of the campus student popula-
tion," Cresser said, "$1,200 per year per
-building is inadequate in the first place.
A building on the average must fund-
raise in order to have successful events.
The only reason that buildings have
money left over in their budgets in the
spring is because they fund raise . Cuts
will worsen the situation."

Cresser claimed that he is working to
unite other dormitory legislatures
against his proposal. "I sent a letter to
them [all other college legislature chair-
mans] explaining the details and a copy
of the resolution Dreiser passed op-
posing the decrease. I plan to unite the
resident senators against any budget
containing this type of budget cut and
I'm trying to enlistthe aid of commuter
senators as well," Cresser said.

According to Maryanopolis, the
money allocated to the Commuter col-
lege was not decreased.

Campus reaction to this proposed cut
was varied. "It's pretty bad. Legisla-
tures are always the first thing to get
cut. Students that live in the halls don't
get nearly enough money," Larry
Siegel, G Quad director said.

"With these cuts, extra money is going
to more new clubs enabling students to
get involved on a larger variety of non-
academic activities," Adrienne Catone,
Services subcommittee chairperson and
Services assistant treasurer said.

Overall comment from college legis-
lature chairmans was negative. "I'm op-
posed to the cuts. Polity, Chris in
particular, should work to find alterna-
tive measures to funding these clubs,
rather than taking much needed funds
away from building legislatures," said
Paul Bruvman. chairman of the Dou-
glass Collegeiegislature. "He's usurping
power f rom legislatures which help
create a positive atmosphere in the
dorms."

"I'm aware of opposition," Maryano-
polis said, "and expect a fight."

By Jeanne Kane
"I am, basically, here to tell you that there is no

program anywhere in the state of New York to
safe-guard people from chemical hazard," said
Walter Hang, staff scientist for the New York
Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) and au-
thor of the noted Toxics on Tap. Hang spoke last
night on the issues surrounding the toxic chemical
spill in Bhopal, India and how they concern New
York.

"Here on Long Island we have a very, very large
scale chemical industry going on," said Hang, re-
minding his audience of about fifty people of the
Hooker Chemical company that created the Love
Canal. "The enyiroment on Long Island has already
been severely contaminated, but the same kind of
problem that occurred in Bhopal has already oc-
curred here on Long Island,'said Hang.

On Dec. 3 methyl isocyanate, a toxic gas, leaked
from the Union Carbide plant in Bhopal, India. The
leak killed at least 2,000 people and has been consi-
dered history's most tragic industrial accident.

A chemical accident requires an instantaneous
Response, according to Hang yet, "Here in New
York, neither on a local, state or federal level are
there programs designed to safe-guard people.
There ar' no strict requirements for emergency
plas -on the part of the industry. They are just
suppose t cal .up the authorities."

'In all of New York City, there is only one hazard
Tunit." said Hang. -Imagine havingone fire house in
all of New York City. p Suffolk County there is no
hazard unit. In the event of a chemical accident,
Suffolk County is dependent on help from New
York City.

Three weeks before Bhopal there was a methyl
isocyanate release in Middle PorM New York that
went into an elementary school and young children
were expo ed. Fortunately, they didn't get enough
to kill them," said Hang "It's a fact that the authori-
ties in Middle Port were no better equipped than in
Bhopal." Hang, diillsi with enginwers'dev-
ising sAy Stem" and the government 'bola-
terinff ther exiaing program to be e

NYPIRG scientist, Walter Hang, *ddresmw audience in the Union last night on the problems of toxic chemicsls.

decided that 'we need a system that's going to wor-
k...and that's you had better start manufacturing
safe compounds. We just don't need all these dan-
gerous chemicals."

According to Hang, the profit motive makes the
chemical industry continue to produce hazardous
chemicals. 'We live in a society right now that has
about 30,000 hazardous chemicals in common use,"
said Hang. 'We have put into commercial products
literally hundreds and hundreds of chemicals for
'beneficial use when they are incredibly toxic at very
small levels."

Hangs work with NYPIRG for the past eight
years has involved supplying information to the
public "so that they can put procure on companies
and authorities, so that they can develop a way to
rIesond to toxic problems." Hang, who graduated
fom the University of Buffalo and then went into

cancer research. came to NYPIRG because he felt
he 'had to do something about changing public
policy."

My view of these industrial accidents is they al-
most never know how they start." said Hang. -For
the purposes of figuring out how to manufacture
methyl isocyanate for the future, obviouly. a very
detailed investigation has to be made, but that
doesn't really solve the problem of how to deal with
these industrial accidents."

One of the most important lesmons to be learned
from Bhopal. said Hang is that "you had a lot of
people, evidently, who knew they had a problem.
They knew they couldn't respond to an accident t
They had been warned and no one thought that it
could happen. We have the same situation in New
York." '

Dorm Leges Suffer uts in Proposed Budge t
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Ethics Lawyers Exonerate Meese
Washington-The government's chief ethics officer Feathers, concluded in a Jan. 14 internal document

said yesterday that Attorney General-designate that "there are two situations in which Mr. Meese
Edwin Meese III did not break ethics rules, and an violated the standards of conduct or other applicable
assistant who had initially concluded there were viola- statutes." Martin never mentioned the document-
tions said, 'I probably misconstrued the facts." Direc- which initially was leaked to the Wall Street Journal-
tor David H. Martin of the Office of Government when he told the committee Jan. 24, "We believe Mr.
Ethics, appearing at Meese's confirmation hearing, Meese is in compliance with applicable laws and regu-
told the Senate Judiciary Committee he was "totally lations governing conflicts of interest." However, in
satisfied that Meese was in compliance with conflict of another letter Monday, Martin told the committee that
interest laws." * Meese's conduct *'created the appearances" of

The appointee of President Reagan said, "I had no conflicts.
pressure from anyone regarding this matter,' includ- The ethics office mainly was concerned with the
ing presidential counselor Meese, his attorneys and federal jobs obtained by two men who helped Meese
White House counsel Fred Fielding. Martin's conclu- financially-John P. McKean, chairman of the U. S.
sion of no violation came after he showed his assistant's Postal Service Board of Governors, and Thomas Bar-
preliminary report to Fielding and permitted Meese's rack, a former Interior Department official who used
lawyers to file a formal response. some of his own money to get Meese's California home

But the director insisted "it's my standard practice" sold.
to conduct an agency's ethics officer-Fielding in the Martin, Davis and Ms. Feathers said at the hearing
case of the White House-and to allow an employee or that they agreed Meese had an "appearance' problem.
his attorney to respond to allegations. On the third day But Martin said he also had to "determine whether
of the hearings, the first without Meese present, sena- there's any substance" to such an allegation before
tors pried open the normally secret deliberations of the deciding that a violation occurred. Martin said the
ethics office, which polices the conduct of 110,000 fed- portion of an executive order that prohibits even the
eral employees. "appearance" of conflict is simply "aspirational"-

Three days ago, the lawmakers learned that two of something government workers should strive to
Martin's staff lawyers, F. Gary Davis and Nancy achieve.

Lt. Gov. DelBello Leaves Post
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Albany, N. Y.-Smiling and holding a farewell gift
from Gov. Mario Cuomo, Lt. Gov. Alfred DelBello said
yesterday he had "no regrets" about his decision to
resign effective at 12:01 a.m. Friday. DelBello'sdepar-
ture after two years on the job leaves the office of
lieutenant governor vacant for the first time since Dec.
18, 1973 when Nelson Rockefeller resigned as gover-
nor and was succeeded by Lt. Gov. Malcolm Wilson.

"I'm very excited and enthused by what I'm going to
be doing," DelBello told reporters outside Cuomo's
office after a brief private meeting with the governor.
"I'm not happy with the fact that it creates a few
problems for the governor, but I don't think any of
them are insurmountable."

DelBello. 50, planned to report for work Friday
morning in his new job aspresidentof Signal Environ-
mental Systems in Hampton, N. H. While refusing to
disclose his new salary, he said it is 'significantly
more" than the $85.000 he made as lieutenant governor
and Cuomo's $100.000 salary.

The company runs projects that burn garbage to
produce energy and wants to expand to work on clean
water projects and to provide a broad variety of servi-
je8 tpgoverqrqVqt, DqlBello said he found the assign-

ment as head of the firm more challenging than hisjob
in state government.

Cuomo gave his departing lieutenantgovernor asta-
tuette of the lady that symbolizes justice, with the
engraved inscription at the base reading: "Lt. Gov.
Alfred DelBello. With appreciation for your excellent
efforts. Excelsior. Mario M. Cuomo, Governor." Excel-
sior. which means always upward, is the state motto.

DelBello's departure makes Senate Majority Leader
Warren Anderson. R-Binghamton, the successor to
Democrat Cuomo should Cuomo leave office and also
makes Anderson acting governor when Cuomo is out-
side New York.

Anderson plans to introduce legislation soon
designed to create a replacement mechanism for the
lieutenant governor but hasn't revealed specifics yet
The proposal needs to be approved as a constitutional
amendment. meaning it would require approval of two
separately elected sessions of the Legislature and by
state voters. Assemblyman Robin Schimminger, D-
Erie. said Thursday he will introduce his own pro-

posed constitutional amendment to restructure the
office of lieutenant governor as well as provide for
appointment of a successor.
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US Halt s Arms
Sales to Mideast

Washington- The Reagan administration is sus-
pending all new arms sales to the Middle East while it
Xreviews the defense needs of Israel and moderate Arab
nations, White House spokesman Larry Speakes said
yesterday.

Speakes said the review is expected to be completed
in four to six weeks, and that itwill not interfere with
shipments of spare parts and weapons already des-
tined for the region.

He declined to call the action a suspension of sales,
emphasizing that arms shipments would not "come to
a screeching halt." However, he said the administra-
tion would not send any new requests for arms sales to
Congress while the review is under way.

"I think we will have to wait until the study is com-
plete before we proceed with any sales request to Con-
gress," Speakes said. The spokesman said the review
will not include a re-examination of President Rea-
gan's 1982 blueprint for peace in the Middle East. The
action came as Reagan continued to press his case for
the MX nuclear missile system and a large military
budget with members of the House Armed Services
Committee.

And one day ealrier, Reagan promised visiting
Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin the president
would ask Congress to approve $1.8 billion in military
aid for the coming fiscal year. That would be an
increase of $400 million over the 1985 grant level.
Although Speakes allowed that "there could be
changes" because of the review, he said the adminis-
tration did not anticipate any "fundamental changes in
our policy or commitments to the region." He des-
,cribed it as a 'comprehensive look at security-related
issues in the area...a refined overview." Speakes said
the study was aimed at providing Congress with a
comprehensive "justification and rationale" for
administration proposals in the Middle East. He
denied that there was any connection between the
temporary halt in arms sales and the scheduled Feb.
11 visit of Saudi Arabia's King Fahd.
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By Rachel Pine
The residents of Toscannini College in Tabler Quad

were evacuated last night because of a small fire due to
faulty electrical wiring in a fish tank, fire officials
said. No one was reported injured.

The fire, which was called in by one of the building
residents, was responded to within several minutes by
off-duty campus Fire Safety officers. According to one
of the Fire Safety volunteers, the entire fire was easily
put out and the incident reports were filled out by
9:30PM.
Doug Little, spokesman for the Public Safety depart-
ment said that officers Petra Ottenbreit, Sue Fantell
and Ron Mason arrived at the scene in a matter of
minutes, and they reported that the fire was caused by
an overloaded electrical cord.

In addition, the Setauket Fire Department, which
received the call from University Police, also re-
sponded to the scene. Chief Kevin Bolier said that the
fire was caused when a motor in the fishtank shorted
but, catching fire and causing the plastic cover on the
fishtank to burn. He added that the room was "very
smoky." Boiier said the situation was basically under
control by the time his department arrived.

Ivan Yip, the Residence Assistance for Toscannini
B-2, said that "for the most part it was just a lot of black
smoke, but no flames."

Mike Guinan, the occupant of the room, disagreed
with campus Fire Safety officei s as to the c'?uie of the
fire. According to him, the aerator in his fishtank had a
wire which was short-circuited. Although the damage

was listed by both fire departments as "minimal",
Guinan has already been informed by the university
that he must pay $180 to cover the cost of the damage to
the walls and ceiling of his room, which are badly
-discolored and need to be repainted.

In addition, Guinan must evacuate his room for
seven to ten days until the work on his room is finished.
Guinan said that when the fire department came, "the
officers chopped a hole in my wall to make sure there
wasn't any fire inside the wall." All of the clothes in
Guinan's closet were destroyed by the smoke.

According to Guinan, three of his fish died in the
actual fire, and the remaining four were flushed, be-
cause "They had no home, now that their tank is gone."

By The College Preas Service

Washington, D. C. (CPS)- William
Bennett, President Reagan's January
10th nominee to become the next U. S.
Secretary of Education, can't seem to
get education officials around the coun-
try very excited.

While there's no violent opposition to
Bennett, who made headlines late in
1984 by releasing a report decrying the
deficiencies of college humanities
courses, there is little unqualified sup-
port for him. One of Bennett's former
teachers, for example, distrusts the
nominee's tendency toward "moral
bludgeoning."

Some former colleagues wonder
about Bennett once holding teaching
positions on two different campuses at
the same time without letting his imme-
diate supervisors know about his moon-
lighting. Bennett, moreover, never did
lead a class on either campus.

Nevertheless, most of the educators
around the country contacted by College
Press Service to assess Bennett's proba-
ble impact on federal college programs
and the Department of Educatipn dis-
played a "wait and see" attitude.

But some worried aboutne nominee's
commitment to equal opportunity
because Bennett refused to establish
racial hiring quotas during his three-
year stint as chairman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH).

When it comes to the biggest chal-
lenge likely to face the new secretary--
protecting education programs from

the radical cuts weighed by the Reagan
administration itself--most of those who
know Bennett are confident. "Dr. Ben-
nett has a great stare-down capacity,"
said Robert Bryan, Philosophy Dept.
chairman at North Carolina State Uni-
versity, who met Bennett when he was
associated with NCSU. "He'll fight."
He'll probably have to fight merely to
keep his department open.

In announcing Bennett's appoint-
ment, White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said Reagan remains "commit-
ted to the goal" of abolishing the depart-
ment, and has directed Bennett to
recommend how to do it. "I don't think
Bennett will dismantle Education," said
Roger Abrams, Claremont (Calif.) Col-
lege professor and a former NEH con-
sultant. "The history of Reagan making
statements about Education is an inter-
esting one," he said. "He's been talking
about that for years, and (the Education
Department) is still there."

"Itfs hard for me to understand how a
person could preside over the inter-
rment of (his) department by taking the
(secretary) position." said President
Alter B. Waetjen of Cleveland State
University. "Why take the post?"

"I can't imagine someone of Mr. Ben-
nett's stature taking the post to take the
agency apart," said Dean Thomas Clay-
ton of Iowa Wesleyan College. President
Reagan also directed Terrel Bell, who is
leaving to resume teaching at the Uni-
versity of Utah, did not push abolition
very hard in Congress, which would

have to approve junking the
department.

If Bennett does preserve the depart-
ment, observers believe his humanities
background could change its direction.
Before his 1981 NEH appointment,
Bennett headed the North Carolina-
bhaed National Humanities Center.

BHe also was an adjunct philosophy
plOfesor rt..the University of North
Carolina-Ciapel Hill andNorth Carol-
ina State University. Until reporters
told them last week, officials at Up
and NCSU didn't know Bennett held the
positions at both schools simultaneously
from 1979 to 1981.

Both officials note that, while Bennett
was free to teach or advise at either
school, he consistently turned down the
opportunity. "D'r. Bennett was entitled
to the amenities of the department," said
NCSU Philosophy Chairman Robert
Bryan. "Though he was excited about
teaching courses, he never did."

A UNC spokeswoman speculates Ben-
nett was too busy at the National
Humanities Center to teach. Bennett
was unavailable for interviews last
week, his spokesman said.

Bennett's subsequent tenure at NEH
raised "misgivings about his record on
civil rights," notes Mary lHtwood
Futrell, president of tb^Nttional Edu-
cation Associabi

In filling stan positions at NeH, Ben-
nett refused to set racial quotas. But
many educators readily forgive him.
There is a philosophic concern that pro-

fessional hiring practices should not be
made on nonprofessional grounds,"
notes Claremont's Abrams.

"Based on my knowledge of him, I
would think he would consider it (a
minority quota) demeaning to the
minorities involved." NC . State's
Bryan concurs.

"Many people are against quotas as
such," adds Samuel L. Myers of the
National Association for Equal Opper4
tunity in Higher Education. "It mayvbe
that they view quotas as restricting, lim-
iting. Regardless. I'm pleased Dr. Ben-
nett is committed to enhancing
education."

Still others wonder just which educa-
tion Bennett will benefit. "I was mildly
surprised (by the appointment) in the
sense that he doesn't have that much
involvement with.education, but much
more with the humanities." Cleveland
State's Waetjen admits.

"The position demands experience
with elementary and secondary educa-
tion," he said. "(Education Secretary
Terrel) Bell was outstanding. He under-
stood the problems, and had been there."

"It's a strong appointment," said
Irwin C. Lieb, vice president of the Uni-
versity of Southern California. "But I
am concerned partly bcause Bennett's
emphasis is on the preservation of tradi-
tion. I'd like to see emphasis on the other
side as well."

Lieb chaired the University of Texas'
Mtijeewphy department while Bennett

was a doctral student there.

momentum when, in the midst of Christmas vacation
at Berkeley, you have 1,000 students marching on the
administration building, locking arms, and demand-
ing divestiture," he said.

Indeed, in just the last several weeks students on
dozens of campuses across the country have protested
the plight of the black majority in South Africa.
demanding that their colleges stop investing in U.S.
companies which do business with the white supremi-
cist government there.

During the Dec. 7 march at Berkeley, for instance.
38 students were arrested as over 1.000 protestors
encircled the administration building for three hours.

The day before, several hundred University of
Maryland-College Park students locked out of a
planned sit-in at the administration building, boarded
buses and marched on system President John Toll's
office to protest the system's $6.3 million in South
African-tied investments.[Toll is a former presidentof
SUNY Stony Brook.]

Likewise. a group of University of Texas students
chanting "Board of Regents, you can't hide, we charge
you with genocide." protested outside a recent Board of
HegFents meeting demanding the UT system sell its
estimated $600 million in South African-linked stock
holdings.

And in a somewhat more radical tactic, 12 members
of Oberlin College's Student Coalition Against Apar-
theid tried unsuccessfully to shut down the campus
computer system and hold it hostage until the school
sold off its $30 million in South African-tied
companies.

Accustomed to a regular, organized series of student
protests during the warmer spring months, this win-
ter's spontaneous uprisings have caught even anti-
apartheid activists by surprise.

"I don't think any of us expected [the campus pro-
tests] to be this big at this time," Nessen said. "I don't
know what would have happened at Berkeley, for
instance, without the national focus given the issue by
people like Tutu and Jackson."

"We thought it would be naiveon our part, because of
the current interest, not to capitalize on it," admited
former Maryland Black Student Union President
Charles Bell, who helped organize the recent College
Park demonstration.

Ruled by a minority of five million whites. South
Africa's 22 million blacks are forced to live. work, play,
and attend school only with other blacks.

By td CdoWge Pire "Sae

"Nothing happens in the winter," lamented Dumi-
sani Kumalo of the American Committee on Africa
(ACA), referring to the scarcity of student protest
against South African racial segregation during the
beginning months of 1983.

But now, in the dead of winter, the student anti-
apartheid movement has suddenly heated up, surpris-
ing even movement leaders.

Fueled by Jesse Jackson's ongoing anti-apartheid
crusade, South African Bishop Demond Tutu's recent
winning of the Nobel Peace Prize, numerous marches
on U.S. -based South African diplomatic offices, and
the arrestsofsome200 protestors since late November,
the camwnpus South African movement is going strong,
leaders report

"A lot more students, because of the media attention
South Africa has been getting among the general pub-
lic, are suddenly becoming aware and interested in
stopping apartheid." noted Joshua Nessen, ACA stu-
dent coordinator.

Nessen, who in the past has tried to spread the word
by associating it with more highly-publicized causes
like the anti-nuclear movement, thinks he may have
turned a corner.

"You know the campus movement is gaining

Fish Tank in Toscannini Causes ElectricalFire

Few Educators Support New Sec'y of Educatio 1

Ant i-Apart he id Move me nt Gains Moment UIit
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NEWS FLASH: Your parents
have moved and they left no
fowarding addres. Okay, so
we're lying. But today is the
last day for add/drop. No foo-
lin'. We now return you to the
peaceful anonymity of your
lecture claw-
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Let 's Fa ce It--
Question: What is your goal for 1985? Is it t
Where asked: Gymnasium

he same as last year's goal?

I - - -By Roger Bourjolly

" Sa)ne a.s last-an A in
Orga n1ic Chem (str i "

Maryannn Monfared
Biochemistry

Langmuir
Sophomore

I

'1 hare a netw goaf- to
get out of this (puickly
and mow e to .someplace
wa rmar,

Nicholas Condulis
Biology

Gershwin
Junior

"Practice at improring
. my mIusical st l.< ott
m y guitar, my goal is
the same as last year."

Steve Burzo
General

Commuter
Sophomore

"My goa I for 198s i's to
fi nal ly get (not of Ston y
Brook. Thi iIs my last
chance to make it a 4.(

,emester. That *4 ads my
goal last year."

Dwayne Taylor
Electrical Engineer-

ing

,Cardozo

Senior

Ii

1:

'My goal is to IIe
w isht, try end ges good

grades and complete
myv first year of mar-

.(Ige without both of II,
; I9ng *sa n i Ay.

Sandy Kinney.
Psychology
Commuter
Freshman

FREE SCREENING 7.s00 PM & 9 pM
UNION AUDnDRItUM

-MAsmd, byMONDAY, FEBRIAY 4
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Report: Drug

lJise Down In

High Schools-

BLOOM COUNTY
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By Toe Collg Pmw SmAwe

Drug use among high school seniors-
this year's college freshmen- declined
for the fifth consecutive year in 1984 for
all commonly used drugs except
cocaine, the results of a nationwide sur-
vey released two weeks ago indicate.

According to the survey, 5.8 percent
of the high school seniors questioned last
spring had used cocaine in the most
recent month, up from 4.9 percent the
previous year. Among students in the
northeast section of the country, the fig-
ure jumped from 6.9 to 11 percent.

But use of all other drugs on the sur-
vey - including LSD, PCP, cigarettes,
alcohol, marijuana, sedatives and tran-
quilizers - was down.

The percentage of regular marijuana
smokers, for example, dropped one-half
a percentage point to five percent, down
from the 1978 peak of 11 percent

The continuing decline stems from an
increasingly widespread view thatdrug
use is risky and unacceptable behavior,
said survey director Lloyd Johnston of
the University of Michigan.

"In the long run, this may be the only
battle in the war against drugs that
society can really win," Johnston said of
the bid to change students' attitiles
toward drug use. The attempts to con-
trol the supply and price of drugs are
likely to fail, he added.
But others, while accepting the validity
of Johnston's methodology, suggest
other factors may account for the contin-
uing decl ine. "The use of achiever drugs.
such as cocaine, is going up, while the
use of relaxing drugs is going down,"
noted Kevin Zeese, director of the
National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws, which discourages the
use of controlled substances but favors
making marijuana legal. "We're not so
much solving the drug problem as
changing it," Zeese said.

Joanne Gampel, director of the Center
on Marijuana and Health, suggested
that students' increased emphasis on
learning marketable skills is changing
drug habits. "People want to be ener-
gized," she said. "Marijuana doesn't do
that Students can't work while on mari-
juana, but they can while on cocaine."

There are even signs of an increasing
cocaine habit among politically conser-
vative college students, not normally
drug experimenters, Gampel added.
'One student at the University of Mary-
land told me the word on campus is that
students don't feel cocaine is a drug."
Gampel said. "It's just something that
gives you strength and energy. They
want to get ahead in the world, so using
something that gives you energy is
okay." e

Johnston dismissed these explana-
tions, arguing the increase in cocaine
use nationwide since 1983, 74 percent of
them said they thought there was great
risk in regular cocaine use. at year,
that figure jumped to 79 percent.

The figures on cocaine use, though up
from 1983, do not reflect all-time highs.
The percentage of students reporting
using cocaine during the previous
month was the same as in 1981, and the
percentage who said they had used it
during the previous year was nearly a
percentage point lower than the 1981
figure.

When none wilt' l' 01 11 th l Decn mv-iII III \C 1t V( Il to
a black tie reccAp0tio, whllat do youl dwo' Start )borrowk-
ing: a jacket here (40 regulir), a pair of pants there.
and before you know it. you're lo()king pretty sharp.

And when your formal party is -
over, there's another one you should

Ariirange. Making sure that each - --
c ontnibutor to your wardrobe gets 

D 5 _

whlat he deserves in the form of a
I~owe~nbraiu. H^B '

After all, isn't anv fnrend 
_ 

e 1

xworth it culnmerbund, worth _ 1
mle of the w orld(' ne st bottles
ot beer? C

The invitation just said black tie.
Thanks toy~our friends,

YOU also wore a facket and oants.

LowenbrAu. Here's to good friends.
- e - -
--r --- S ' z-
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Initroductory.
Aerobic Class.

tOCATFD PFlND 6ok
COOKY S STEAK PUS |

COVENTWY COMMONf MAII EX PIR E_- /^1
751 3959- The Fitness Connection

$100.00 OFF
On Any 1 Year Full Club

-Membership! !!
9fiS-B^. * tOCDMM"M

Pi ^^ Limbed Offer. 1 Per Person. A cMMMSNo
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OrEN I LUAT9 A VWCEt
Monday-Friday 6:30-1 0:00

Saturday 9:00,5:00
Sunday 10:00-2:00

Thle Fitnes s Con ec, tln
LOCATED BEHIND

COOKY'S STEAK PUB
COVENTRY COMMONS MALL

FOR MORE INFORMATION

+ 751 -3959l
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Take advantage of us with
these Super Fitness Offers...
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the finest french cuisine in the three villages

404 t7^rth i^n^Uy ^M^ * St ^m/5. l70<' IHSO

open lunch 12 noon-2, dinner 6-10:30
closed Mondays

^t^ 5$4-SW

Eventually Everyone Shows Up At The Park Bench
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook. NY 751 9734

^

By Milou Gwyn
Welcome to the first edition of Fine Dining on Fri-

days. This section will offer insight to local restaurants
of all types of cuisines and all prices. So if you have a
special occasion to celebrate and you want to go all
out, or if it's just another boring Wednesday you want
to break it up by going out for a light lunch, you'll find a
restaurant here.

Each week well have a feature article on an area
restaurant. These will not be reviews, but will contain
information to help you decide where to spend your
day or night out.

This weeks feature is The Great Escape in East
Setauket. Owner Larry Roberts is not new to the
restaurant world. His parents run the Three Village
Inn, in S^ony Brook, a restaurant of long standing
known for its consistent good value. Larry began
working at his parent's restaurant when he was thir-
teen. His first formal training was under Paul Prud-
homme of the Commanders Palace in New Orleans.
Then he moved onto (or up to) Manhattan where he
was Chef at both Mcfuleys Restaurant and Dazzles
Pub. Larry then became the dining room manager of
the United Nations Plaza Hotel, which is the flagship
hotel for Hyatt hotels worldwide.

Larry first set out on his own two years ago when he
opened the Great Escape. He needed the flexibility to
be more creative. He feels the cooking style reflects
his personality-it's diversified, nouvelle, almost
friendly. Each day offers several lunch specials, as well
as a daily soup, fish, omelette, and quiche. Regular
items include many types of salads. Ham & brie croi-
sant sandwiches with dijon mustard sauce, and fettu-
cine to name a few. Lunch selections range from $4.75
to $7.95. The dinner menu boasts Steak au poire,
Medallions of veal, and Jumbo shrimp sauteed with
dill escaper sauce. Dinners start at $6.95 and go to
$16.95.
- The atmosphere is friendly and light, the walls
lavender. You'll be comfortable here in jeans or
dresses. Open Tuesday through Friday for lunch,
Tuesday through Sunday for dinner.

V____

*

\
*f ̂  .4 '« .

*--» ̂  *'*--*-*, *^-^^w^r-ai'"

JL. ^%^^b^^--

^^^L (^estauawt^

^ . Includes
Continental Soup du Jour

Lunch Mixed Salad_______
Sole Francaise~~.

d^^ QC^ Chicken Parmesan o^
^^**^^ Mignonnette Chasseur_____

Coffee
Our way of introducing our fine continental cuisine

4331 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776 928-2390

The
New

Statesman
Fine

Dining
Guide...

Would You
Like
To

Become
Part Of

This New
Feature?
Just Contact

MILOU GWYN
at

Statesman
246-3690

You've probably heard about the great Nightlife the Park
Bench has to offer. Meeting old friends, new friends,
dancing, drinking and more! You've probably heard about
our Famous Fridays, Champagne Thursdays andTuesday
Night Twofers. But did you know the Park Bench serves a
delicious

LUNCH, BRUNCH AND DINNER!

So come on, indulge yourself with our special sandwich
creations, salads and burgers. Try our steaks, soups and
homemade desserts. See why the Park Bench is the place to
be all day and all night long!

I

POLLO- Chicken
Arroz con Polio ...............

Chicken & Rice
Polio al Ajillo

Chicken in (iariic Sauce

Polio Extremcna ...
Chicken with Spanish Sausages

VEAL

Temcra a La Chef *
\t'al Specialty of the Chef

Tcmcra a La Plancha .....
GriSled Veal

EARLY DINNER SPECIAL

Camarones a La Chef .... ..10.75
Shrimp specialty of the Chef

Camarones con
Salsa Verde >..........^ 10.75

Shrimp in Green Sauce
Camarones al Ajillo ... ..10.75

Shrimp in Garlic Sauce

Camarones al Diablo ...... 10.75
Shrimp in Hot Sauce

Arroz con Camarones ...... 10.75
Shrimp and Rice

9.75

9.75

9.75

11.25

11.25

SUlVtU: 1VIUMUAY-SAIUKUAY 3:W-/:Wrivi, ^JPlUAJ <»^IU-/:VU»"m
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\^^' desserts to die for... / / /\ \ ^- -------.-- , / /
\ ) one free g/ass of wine !/ /

\ \ with lunch or dinner^-^^
] \ weekdays only with this coupon. '^^
j > : good until aprit 30.1985. '

,^'' i L----------------.-------1

110 north country rood * east setauket
newvork 11733 * 516-751-1200

*We accept Visa and
Mastercard

*We're within walking
distance...just aero
the railroad tracks

*Full breakfast, lunch.
dinner menus plus
dally specials.

*Open 7 days, 7am-1

Hony Brook 7S1*9

& Diner
. _-.- --. COUPON- --- ,

50«0ff
"- GYRO
SP^ Umtt One Per Person2 9 A Expires February 1.1985
*66 1-**-*.**---__---**J

one mffe
from campus

744 North Country Rood
Rte. 25A, Setouket
No Major Credit Cards

' OPEN DAILY
Sun-Thurs 11:30-1000

Frt-Sot 11:30-11:00
* - t ^ ' -

STATESMAN Friday, February 1, 1985 STATESMAN Friday, February 1, 1985S

It's Time To Escape €tt t&e Pevt^ ̂ ew^if

Costa de Espal^a
Festaurai)t

9 Traders Cewe, Port Jefferson 331-5363

L

Fridays!

the great escape

affordable
nouvelle cuisine.
from burgers to
cteni^ ni i orkivr^

Ill
Cedorbrook RestourontTHI

UTTLi
MANDATES
Given i^l^^ff By The New York Times

y

GOCKIOII Lounge NOW open

Special Complete Luncheon- $3.75-$5.25
A La Carte-$3.9548.95

Coil Ahead For Take-Out.-------- ^sn ra----
*S5.™ ||?

:a]sj---li^-- 751-4063
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*Letters

ture d

ts And Demands

Following is an open letter)

President Marburger:

hv York law states that if it is 55
-es f. or colder outside, apart-
s must be at least 68 degrees
ing the day. No matter what
rnperature is outside at night,

ments must still be 68 de-
, f. To the detriment of your

rnts, this law does not apply to
rsity housing at Stony Brook.

i Facts:

the month of January
ratures outside have been
55 degrees f. during the day.

al apartments at Stage XVI
ver, have not been receiving
late heat. For example, on

ry 1 5th the outside tempera-
was 27 degrees f. The temper-

in one apartment 55
es., measured at 18" above
for and with an electric heater
at night the outside tempera-
fropped to 12 degrees f. (-2

degrees f. wind chill). We can logi-
cally assume that the inside
temperature would have dropped
to well'below the 50's in the apart-
ment. Both the daytime and the
nightime temperatures were ob-
2viously below the 68 degrees man-
dated by the law. This is harmful to
all students, their children and es-
pecially to students who are preg-
nant. In addition, this has become a
permanent condition for some
apartments that have not had heat
at all during the year.

Following the regular procedures
we have brought our concern tothe
attention of the apartment complex
office staff and they have tried their
best to solve the problem, unfortu-
nately without any concrete results
in most cases. We have been told
that apartments are badly insulated
and that the solution to the problem
is the replacement of the entire
heating system.

This condition has been known
,by the university for at least four
years and nothing has been done
except providing small electric
heaters which, according the the
Student Conduct Code. are not al-
lowed except under extraordinary

cirumstances and this, only in de-
signated "common areas" (see
Residence Hall Regulations,
Safety, health and well-being,
point c, page 6, Student Conduct
Code, Stony Brook, 1984).

Our Demands:

We are demanding that the Uni-
versity rectify this problem no more
than three weeks after the start of
classes, and that we be compen-
sated economically for the damage,
since we have been paying for ser-
vices that we have not received. If
there is no response, we will feel in
the right to:

a) Withhold rent until the condition
is rectified and/or the temperature
rises sufficiently so that heat is not
needed.

b) Publicize our plight to the local
and the New York city media.

Thank you for you attention to
this matter.

Tenants of Stage XVI

Cutting Dorm Funds
An Un just M eas ure

There is sure to many arguments over the next
few weeks over Polity Treasurer Chris Maryano-
polis' proposed plan to cut certain monies allo-
cated to the college legislatures and re-allocate
them toward more "centralized" campus events

'and clubs. Although the move is suggested with
the best of intentions, the idea that bigger and
presumably more unifying campus events would
be more enjoyable and beneficial to the students,
we feel that taking money from the college is too
hasty a decision and basically an unfair one.

The student activity fee was raised just last se-
mester. The students took this raise without much
of an argument and simply expected more enter-
tainment dollars handed back to them. This is gen-
erally what they got-mostly due to the fact that
colleges (the centers of social life on this campus)
were given more money for parties and college
events. Now that not all of the colleges actually
used all of this extra money and took income back
in, with two very admirable traits, they are being
penalized for it.

There is approximately a $4,000 surplus left
over this semester for the aforementioned rea-
sons. Now that this money is left over, it seems
silly to turn around and say "well, obviously we've
given you too much...sorry, but we're going totake Fact
some back now." Just because money was left
over from this past fiscal year, it is no reason to
assume that this is a precedent setting situation. (Th e f

The colleges had a good year and were able to save
some money in the process. This doesn't tell us Dear I

what the future will hold.
It is also important to remember that while it is N ew

desirable to provide clubs and large events with degref
more money, the social lives of most students on ments
this campus revolve around the going-ons in their f d u ri
(and their surrounding) colleges. It is a sorry state- t h e t e i
ment that more students are not involved in apartr
campus clubs, but that is how it stands and when grees
you are dealing with someone else's money: you studer
put it where they are, not where you think they un iv er
should be.

Students pay for every bit of entertainment Some
Polity provides on this campus and it is only proper
to keep the current money where the most stu- . F o r

dents are realistically involved, and not to jump to tempe
conclusions about over-prosperity. below

BLOOM COUNTY howev
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Everybody has an opinion, but few utilize the
rtunity to make their feelings known. States-

gladly accepts Letters and Viewpoints from
bers of the Stony Brook campus and com-
ty who have something to say. Write us at

Box AE, Stony Brook., NY 11790 or stop
at our basement offices in the Union. We're

ig for you.
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Being the First
This workshop is for students who ;ue the. first child in their
immediale lamily to attend college The workshop is designed to
give you an opportunity to learn about the special stfosses and
slrajins of 'being hirst ''It your larmiy ItrGets you ajs it you're on
vacation at colleqe and -orpInsjjI) thal you think you re a "big
Shot' since you've been at sc(-hool, this workshop) is for you

Ongoing workshop with Ilimte-d enrolitmentri Mee~ts three weeks
f ron 1 2 noon to 1 30 p m on Wednesdays. Apr il 10, 1 7 and )4

Workshop I-eadet Sanlo S. Albano, Phi)

Snaiil group *xpal.-- and workshops
in skiN devlopnt and phinal growth

The purpose of The Group Shop is to provide you with "small
circles" so you can sthare in making Stony Brook more of a
community Its aim is to help people lessen the Isolation often
teft on a campus this size The Group Shop Steering Committee
hopes that the groups and workshops offered each semester
provide a caring, enjoyable atmosphere for learning together

The groups and workshops are designed to increase aware-
ness of self and others, and to help develop more effective
coping skills The style and format of each group depends on
the particular issues or skills discussed Most groups and work
shops emphasize experiential learning Thus. much of the dis-
cussion emerges from the experience of interacting with other
group members

Group Shop offerings change from semester to semester.
depending on what people need or would enjoy learning It you
have a suggestion. please let someone on the Steering Com-
mittee know Each group is led by an experienced group leader
Any Stony Brook student, soff member or faculty member is
welcome and there is no fee Groups are kept small so they can
be comfortable and informal We hope they are fun as well as
productive'

Get It Done Yesterday
This four wetk workshop is; desiqned to help those annnyed
and Irns~tralod-by their own procrast&Iatld f Partlicipant, will
identity their special problems c-xploru how the'St! ariste anti are
maintained and develop strait ties tor solving thern

Meets for four sessions on Tuesdcay.s Match 18 25 April 2
and 9) Iroa 12 noon to 1 30 pm Limited to ?0 people

Wotkshop L1. eldr Bonnie Horfrin. CS W Ph D

Interviewing for Success
Com ofned about landing that lot'V It's the interview !hat niny
make the ditflornc

0 ~ This workshop will provide the participants
with an opportunity to improve their interviewing skill% Partic.1-
pants will role play interview situations and provide one another
wilt) leedback A variety of inlevivuwinq sir~ilegle% will h' e'x-
plored so that you will have a clear underslanding ais to what-1 to
expect at youi next lOt) inlteview Donit be nervous. be piepared'

One time woikshop Liinited to .Pn people Meets from 3 30 to
530 pm Thursday Febroary 28. IW8)

Wo k %hop i emndt' Jeto StAY13em. M B A

GROUP SHOP STEERING COMMITTEE: 1985
Cherl L. Kurath, Ph.D. Coordinator of Outreach Programs,
University Counseling Center
AnduW Akacga, Undergraduate Student
Donald M. Bybee, M.S.W, Counselor, University Counseling
Center
Rosemary CawwirdI, Secretary to the Director, University
Counseling Center
Phyllla Ironslde, Secretary, University Counseling Center
Harld Mendelsohn, MS. Assistant to the Director. Residence
Life
Marc Pwota, Undergraduate Student
Karen ParsthII, Undergraduate Student
Carman Vamwz, MWSW. Acting Director. Student Activities

Resume Writing: You Can't Afford to Be Modest
Oon't sell y -ouislt .hort No mUltlcr what Kind ot employmenn
you re 1 cickll(i fi (or yo r teir;t (ot) should ji, presphl tl1`.i f trn prcf -
sive resume I he Sl'SSion will provide you with an outline to
tollow and lips that shotuld help you prepare, youi tirst resunle
Tine will be, spent -ctually preparinq your litIt dr~lt

One ltine workshop Moots hfoi 3-30 to 5 30 p m on
Thursday. M.rch `8

W~olkshop Ledtler JerroOn Sleon, MA. MLiA
Coupes Communication Group
A group for couples who would like to learn how to communi-
cate more constructively with one another Come discover ap
proaches to understand and deal with conflict as well as to learr
about your expectations and needs within the relationship

Ongoing group limited to five couples (students only) Therry
will be six sessions on the following Thursdays. February 28
March 7. March 21. March 28. April 4 and April 11. 1985 Meets
trom 1 30 to 3 p m

Group Leaders Edward E Podoinich. PhD and
Sharon I Onyle RIV BS In

Trade-Offs
An exploration of factors influencing various compromises bex
tween career and relationship choices For men and women
Both members of same primary relationship should not sign up

Ongoing group Limited enrollment Meets from 12 noon to
1 30 pm. Thursdays, March 21. 28 and April 4

Group Leader Donald Bybee. M S W

WORKSHOPS ANOIGROUPS
Straa Management

' Effective stress management is being used by increasing
^umbers of people, from athletes to physicians and business
executives. Each year, new and innovative techniques for re
duc-ing stress are being developed and are helping to treat proh-
iems as diverse as procrastination, anxiety. headaches and
other somatic disorders This year the Group Shop is offering
four different, yet related, formats for learning how to cope better
with stress and lead a more relaxed life

A Nutritional Approach to Weight Control-Think
Before You Eat
Come learn about thet nutlitional valtue it) the foods we eat ibout
foodI aller>(ies. menuj plans and tho influence ot tiabits in ora
eatinq behdviors-, ant, lietary patt"',

One tlime workshop. metts on Wftdne.s(dJay. April 24 from 12
noon to 2 p m

WolAshop Leadet Joan ScthwatJi. Nolttional Consultant

Topics on Drinking and Drugs

1. Counseling Drug and Alcohol Users
A workshop dlesigned specifically for slaff members; who would
like to enhance their skills in dealing with the -.tbstance atiuser
on campus Variom' trealment lechniques, that (,an be .ipplied to
a range! of student start relationships will be presentled

One-session workshop. Meels trom 7 to 9 pm on Wed-
nesday. March 20

Worksthop Leader Jeff Sctrenzel CS.W

Stresn Managenment Overview: This workshop will identity
the various manifestations of stress and introduce stress man-
agement techniques Muscle relaxation, breathing teachniques
and time management strategies will be emphasized

One-session workshop offered twice from 3 to 5 pm on
Monday April 1 and Monday April 8

Workshop Leader Cheryl L Kurash, PhD Post-Divorce Parenting
This workshop will help separating and divorced par tnts under
stand the expectable reactions of children and adokescents to
divorce, Learn to cope more effectively with issues% suc-h I,,s
parenting. emotional reactions, custody and visrtation, parental
dating and remarriage

One-time workshop Meets from 3 30 to *-> p m-. Tuesday
March 26

Workshop Leadet Jonathan F- Schauf. PhD

The Burnout Syndrome: Come to learn about the factors
that contribute to burnout Practical methods to combat burnout
will be explored as well as ways to avoid this malady of the 80s

Ongoing group meets on Tuesdays February 26. March 5 and
March 19 from 12 noon to 2 pm

Workshop Leader Gerald Shepnard. M S3W

2. Is There an Alcoholic in My Life?
A pt.rson who has a significant relationsh;p with an active
alcoholic -spouse relative [over eaten feels fsolated. con-
tused and anqry This workshop will focus on x,-xploring these
efelings and developing an understandsrg of the disease ol

alcohohsmHealthy Thinking-Antistreim Techniques: A workshop for
people who unwittingly add to their own burdens with negative
expectations, worrisome thoughts and sell imposed pressure
Evaluate your thinking patterns

One-session workshop Meets from 12 noon to 1 30 pm on
Thursday, April 1

Workshop Leader Cory Newman, MA

Assertiveness Training 11 Ongoing (soup meets from 12 noon to 1 30 pm on Thurs-
This group is designed for people who have already completed days. March 21. *28. April 4 and 11
an introductory asserliveness training workshop The basic con Gioup Leaders Blossom Silbermar MS.W and Rober
cepts and definitions of responsible assertion will be reviewed Bucolo
briefly Emphasis will be on active parlcipation with specific
teedback and coaching during role-played practice If you have Dance Exercise
been trying to be more assertive and need a booster shot, this is Exercises tor rnmusc~le tone .anf strength as well as some aero-
It bics Come tow tun and for uxercises you can use all your 0ite

Ongoing groups with limIled enrollment Meets tor four wee-<s Ongoing group Meeos lor four weeks from 12 noon to 1 p m
from 12 noon to 1 30 p m, Wednesdays. beginning February 27 on Ftrdays. February 22. March 1 22 and 29
ending March 27, with no meeting on March 13 (spring breaki Woikshov Leeaer l1# An .m-he se

Group Leader Anne Rvrnes Ph')I D _ _ )

l |

it

Introduction to Meditation: This workshop will provide a
basic introduction to meditation, a systematic technique to en-
hance awareness, deepen concentration and manage stress
more effectively through focused attention

Ongoing group with limited enrollment Meets from 12 noon to
-1.30 p m on Tuesdays. February 26, March 5 and March 19.
t Workshop Leader JoAnn Rosen, Ed.O

-I

I

Don't Take Two Aspiriun-Take This Workshop
iFocus will be on various psychosomatic problems and ways to
cope with such problems Examine the psyche-soma (mind-
body) relationship and its effect on headaches. backackes,
stomachaches, etc

Ongoing group. limited enrollment Meets for four weeks. from
10 to 11 5 a m .on Wednesdays. March 20. 27, April 3 and 10

Group Leader Toula J. Ha/pernn MA., MS W

I .

I
I

I C

Human Sexuality
A sipgle-sesslon worksroop providing information on sexualty
and addressing sexual concerns Explore ditterent attitudes to-
ward body image, sexual pressures. orgasm arid other sexual
Issues Bring your questions' (anonymity guaranteed)

F-of Men (students) Only
One-time workshop Meets Tuesday
March 5 from 5 to 6 30 p m
for Women (students) Only
One-time workshop Meets Tuesday
March 19 from 5 to 6 30 p m.

Blossom Suberman. M S. W

Workshop I

Workshop tI

Workshp Leader

11<.TATPF MAM Pridavv FahroiArv 1 RQA.S

StofiyBrook-TLHM OU SHOP A FAII* * _ _- ^ * * _^ _ * ^^* * _^ * DMSION OF STUDENT AFFAIR!:s

Small Group Experiences and Workshops in Skill Development and Personal Growth
THE GROUP SHOP
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THE STONY BROOK PLAYERS ANNOUNCE
AUDITIONS FOR

. 'JOSEPH
And The Amazing Technieolor

Dreamea
On Feb. 21985 and Fob. 5, 198S

v70-1.100pm
Donce Shdb In The Cn* A-i

Be ready to dance and have a song prepared
for a breakdown of roles. Check Banner

in the Union.

FOR INORAION, IU246 89.
ASK FORW PUCE NEIL .

BUDGET
COM{MITITEE

HEARINGS ARE
APPROACHING!!t
Services Committee

members please
contact Adrienne
IMMEDIATELY!!!!

*&;i <«(at 2467849) ; £

Howard Hershenhorr
Gary AMoreau

Jinamarie Barbuto
Sandra Stein

Neil Goldstein
Services clubs should contact me within the next

two weeks if you put in a line budget request.
> (If you're not sure what your club is listed as,

call Polity at 246-3673 and ASKM!;H!)

A General Mleeting Of The
VINDIA ASSO3CIATION

wvill be held on Tuesday, Feb. 5,1985
in the M~ain Lounge O)f

M~ount College.
--This semesters plans and activities will be
discussed there. Your attendance will be
a*- bt'-; highly appreciated.
*HAVE A WONDERFUL SEMESTER!*

F

k
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Electrical Engineers (Bachelors, Masters & students interested in summer employment)

-

_-

.^^.^^_- , ^, _._._Florida
3 Ft. Watton Bosch =--

'GSSD recently
opened an electronics - -
systems and software -- 3-
center in Orlando for - Orlando
the design and
development of
computer-based Test
Program Sets for the =
checkout of avionics
equipment on military aircraft.
You'll be joining a ground floor
operation ideally located in Florida's
booming central coastal area near famed
attractions like Disney World and Epcot Center. Or
you may choose our Fet WaVton Beach facility where
you'll find a wealth of activity and opportunity in the
heart of Northwest Florida's Gulf Coast. And Florida has
NO STATE INCOME TAX.

Long Island, NY _ -

HaS Syst^ .--_

'The Government
Support Systems Division (GSSD) is

headquartered on Long sand where you'll find
ideal suburban family living with 4-seasons

sports and recreational activities, unsurpassed
educational institutions. .all within easy reach
of major metropolitan areas from New England

to the Jersey shore and Atlantic City. We're a
high technology company in a high growth mode

with 40 years of proven performance that have
made us a leading supplier of Automatic Test

Systems and Maintenance Management Systems
for military equipment.

I
Mr. Bill Bryan
Harris/GSSD
626 Anchors Street N.W.
Fort Walton Beach, FL 32548

Mr. Al Nahal
Harris/GSSD (BSdg 6)
1401 S. Semoran Blvd.
Winter Park, FL 32792
(Chindo Ar)

Mr. Brian Milack
Harris/GSSD
;6801 Jericho Turnpike
Syosset, NY 11791

U S. Citizenship required
We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F/HN

TAKING TECHNOLOGY FURTHER

'^" * * ' '^"*' ^^^^"^STATESMAN>_Fridf Februar 1,198 & & no

IT ki to IARISM

Government Support Systems Division
... at our OPEN HOUSE on Tuesday (Feb. 5)

6:30 to 9 PM, End of the Bridge Restaurant, Rm. 201
(A delicious buffet and refreshments will be served)

Learn about our

OF-THE-
ART|

in the state
of your choice

On-Campus Interviews will be heid Wednesday (Feb. 6)
for students Interested In permanent employment.

- So your Placement Office for details, or write
directly to the location of your choice:

HAIRRIS
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SEX IS A PRIVATE -MATT-E

' cols WOM- *sW* s d oft Ad

-'hN Con
VDg Vd-cton

Bemause we're committed to your right to
choose and your need to know.
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TO ALL THE S.B. WOMEN - Come
one. Come all. Come to Saturday's
basketball game and have yourself
a ball.

DEAR CAROL - Formerly of
MAT131, Class has not been the
same - JOHN 6-7470.

THIS ONE's FOR YOU SAM -
Snake, gita, psyche, Luther, Luigi,
louder, Boo-Boo, whaaat, mwaa,
Afuerra, HaHa very funny mother
--, might eva, what eva, wow,

wild matches, what's the angle?
You're biowing my rap, faggot -
click, no -biggie, Leek. smoke more
pot, my head is gonna pop, what the

, you're so out, 5 - on - A-G,
Don't do me no favors, I'll do any-
thing, chaka cahn. where's my tape,
rock the house, rock you world,
rocked, you ruined my life, burnout
big brother, big time, yipes, Marty's
house, Morris' place, health club
night, Ruells, Hel-lo, I don't know,
Que Pasa?, anyway, calm down,
cool, bambino, courage, Axel F.,
splash, yo little Bro, hook me up,
Lover Girl, I'm so wasted, I'm dying,
we're in a different world, Gui-
seppe, let's play charades, do it,
why Gus?, Sh rooms, I gotta get outa
here, nailed. Take the 'L' out of
lover, and it's over, might eva be
overl... SNAKES FOREVER UNITED

-RECENTLY SEPARATED GRAD
STUDENT seeks warm and sensi-
tive woman for casual dating and
good times. Write to P.O.BQx 1054.
Manhasset, New York, 1I1030.

E^

STUDENT TYPESETTERS needed at
Statesman. Must type 70-75 WPM.
reliable hours: either 8pm - 2am or
12 am - 6 am. Great Pay. Apply in

person at Statesman Office, Stu-
dert Union Room 075. Ask for Cary
or Dave.

POSITION OPEN - Whitman Pub
clean up person. Sunday-
Wednesday, late hours. Apply -
Faculty Student Association, Rm.
282 Stony Brook Union. Deadline
2/4/85,

MATURE. REPONSIBLE WOMAN
WANTED to care for 14 month old,
rny home, 3-4 days weekly. Feren-
ces required. Kings Park. 544-
9299.

SHORT JERM PSYCHOTHERAPOY
at Bio-Behavioral Psychiatry clinic
in Great Neck (dissertation
research) for obsessional disorders,
ie., persons with repetitive
thoughts or images which invade
consciousness and cannot be con-
trolled. Treatment fees based on
ability to pay. Call Mr. Newman
(516)781-4044, ext 250, 9AM -
3:30PM.

HAVE YOU UNDERSTOOD
ORGANIC CHEM LATELY? If not, or
even if you need just a little extra
helpthere is no need to despair.
Expert tutoring at a reasonable
hourly rate offered in the evenings.
Call 9AM to 5PM M-F, 246-3606.

TYPING- FAST, reliable typing
S1.00 per page. Pick-up and deliv-
ery available. Call Randi 698-8763

TYPING - Done professionally,
quickly and accurately. All types of
jobs. Call Louise 472-9622.

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS: Wed-
ding photographer available for
spring and summer dates - Quality
work at reasonable rates. 120 print
in Albums starting at $225. Call Jim
-t 467-4778 eve. for appt.

HOUSE PAINTING - Interiors
repainted, wall paper removed.
Quality work. Reasonable Prices I
Steve 246-7576, Marty 246-4470.

IF YOU EXPERIENCE problems with
depression, stress, phobias', com-
pulsive habits or interpersonal
communication - Professional
counseling is AVAILABLE, 689-
7061 J. Botticelli CSW.

TYPING - FAST, reliable typing $1
per page. Pick-up and delivery avail-
able. Call Randi 698-8763.
TERMPAPER DUE & YOU HATE TO
TYPE? Call Susan after 7PM -331 -
4984 FOR QUICK AND PROFES-
SIONAL SERVICE FREE pick-up
and delivery.

REPORTS, RESUMES, WORD PRO-
CESSING for all your needs. Quick
personalized service. Personal
Office Services 473-4622.

HOUSING

YESI You can afford to live off cam-
pus. We have what you're looking
lfor. All rentals close to University.
Century 21 928-9348.

OPEN TO HSC, Faculty. Staff & Stu-
dents and also Graduate Students.
I5 Bedrooms , enclosed porch, kit-
chen. 3 baths. On 2 secluded acres.
In walking distance to university
$1300/month plus utilities. Call
owner 928-0410 or 928-6333. No
Fee.

CENTEREACH - Unfurnished
apartment, all new, LR/BR combo,
bath, Elk, W/W newar univerity
$450 Call J.K. Shea 265-3614.

I AM LOOKING for a place to rent
with graduate students and/or
young professionals that may
already have a home or wish to find
one together. I am both a student
and work Stephanie 751-0627.

SHARE HOUSE with other gay
males in Blue Point. Rent *215 a
month plus 1/5 utilities. Month to
month o-k. Security. CaH 363-6062.

PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE: Walk
to all. Newly restored oldie. Con-
temporary flair. Decks, lofts, sky-
lights, 3 bedrooms, sunroom.
Exclusive. Cornell Petsco. 928-
5484.
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment - Walk to SUNY, Rail-
road, Village - Non-smoking male
preferred - 689-7136 evenings,
week-ends.
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REWARD: Lost Gold rope bracelet
on Thurs. 1/24/85 at End of the
Bridge. It has great sentimental
value. If found calf Tami 6-7252.

LOST: If you find a copy of "Essen-
tials of Basic Mathematics," please
call Stephanie at 751-0627.

FOUND: Gold religious metal on
Kelly Loop. Call Gina 6-3910 and
identify, after 5PM.

LOST: Silver pendant, (A miracu-
lous medal). Please call Lauren 6-
4544.

FOUND: Men's light brown eye-
glasses missing one lens. Found at
E. ).B. Sat. night 1/26/85. Call
Tracy at 6-6996.

LOST: Long. black and gray scarf at
EOB on Thursday, 1/24. If found,
please call 6-5386.

LOST: BRANSON Macroeconomic
Textbook. Left in SBS S-638. I
would greatly appreciate any infor-
mation about it 246-5316.

LOST before Intersession: Ladie's
Seiko watch with red white cloth
bend. Gold color, Isot somewhere
between Tabler and Lecture Hall.
Sentimental Value. Call Diane k. 6-
4404

HUSEtiKtEPEt - Daiy I -2 hrs. -- -
Your choice of time. Business cou- $150 - ACC
pe. Great for between classes p -1 5 V0 r
7 5 1

-
7 3 2 4

. All 248-810

WORK STUDY: Assist on child diag-
nosis project. Includes data coding.
video-taping. 12-15 hours/week. TRAVEL
Psychiatry Dept. S. Campus, Call C.

HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 -
$50,000/yr possible. All occupa-
tions. How to Find. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9999.

SALES P/T Students - Earn extra
money. Work your own hours. Work
in your local area. Sell First Aid Kits.
Every business must have a First
Aid Kit {It's The Lawl)
TOP SAFETY PRODUCTS (516)878-
1336.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 -
$50,000/yr possible. All occupa-
tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
R-4644 for information.

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$39,0001
Stewardesses. Reservationistl
Worldwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory, newsletter. 1-916-944-4444
ext. Stony Brook Air.

PART TIME DRIVER, our vehicle.
Some shop work. Flexible hours.
Call 736-5216 before 6PM.

P.-T STUDENT OFFICE MANAGER
WANTED. 12 hours per week.
Applications available in the
SCOOP office, Room 254, Union.

Fnredlhig, 246-2658 for interview.
Must qualify for work study.

JUNIORS. SENIORS. GRAD STU-
DENTS: Work as a teacher/coun-

*sellor with Upward Bound. 6 week
residential program for high school
students. summer 1985. Math/S-
cence emphasis, $825 plus room
and board. Applications are availa-
be Humanities Bldg. Room 124.

WORK STUDY STUDENTS:
Summer 85 positions with Upward
Bound as teacher counsellors, resi-
dential program for high school stu-
dents Salary plus room and board.
A ipplcaons available Humanities
B'de Room 125.

BABYSITTER needed Wednhesdy
? 30 - 6:30 Stage XVI phone 246-
91 13 One 5 year old boy

FULL NInE TYPSETTING: 9.0Dem
5 5. n Experience on AM Vari-

gpef 3510 or 4510. Must type 70-
15 WPM Reliable, great pay.
Benefits Send resume to P.O. Box
AE. Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790 or Call
(5161 246 3690

:OUSTIC GUITAR (Epi-
ry good quality sound.
9. Ask for Eric or Seth.

FORT LAUDERDALE - Spring
Break. March 9-16. Hotel, Airfare
and Happy Hour Free Drinks $327.
Limited number of seats. Contact
Robin immediately 246-7274.

FT. LAUDERDALE. BAHAMAS,
BERMUDA - Spring Break Party
Week. R/T Airfare. hotel, from
$275. Reserve NOW} 269-6262

ROME. PARIS, LONDON - R/T
Airfare, Hotel, Eurail passes. Stay 1
week - 2 months. $499 Reserve
NOWI 269-6262.

FORT LAUDERDALE - Spring
Break. $169 all inclusivel Suite
w/kitchenette. RIGHT ON STRIPI
Call Carol - 246-8534.

BAHAMAS. SPRING BREAK -
$369 TOTAL. Includes: Airfare,
Hotel. Cruises. Extras. Call Carol -
246-8534 NOW1

PERSONALS

QJ - Thanks for the 26th. Maybe
we can do it again sometime -Soon I
You bring the wine. Hope you have
a good weekend, but I hope we have
a better futurel - WB

TO THE GIRL I MET outside PH1360
on Tuesday 1/22 trying to add the
course. You live in Stage and I live in
Tabler. You took half a sheet of
paper from me. Remeber? I never
got your name. Stupid met Come to
PH1360 on Tuesday 2/5 and on
Thursday 2/7 at 8:15 where we.
met. I want to know who you arel I

PAUL - I wish it were more than,
"Hi, How are you." See you in the
Halls.

JO - Happy 21st and good luck
back at the Brook. So you finally got
a personal - From a friend and
admirer.

PLEASE, if anyone accidentally
found a black and gray scarf at EGB
last Thursday night, 1/24, Call 6-
5386.

RAH, RAH, Sis boom bah. The Pa-
triots are gonnal kill Staten Island.
HA HA HA

SATURDAY NIGHT grab yourself a
beer, head for the gym and give the
Patriots a cheer.

WANNA PARTY HARDY?...
Come to Dreiser's Punk/New Wave
Bash on Thursday, February 7,
$2.00 lasts you all night! Beer,
Slammers, Kamikazi's)

ATTENTION YOUI
Read the above add and act
accordinglyl

WANTED

SURROGATE FATHER donors
wanted for artificial insemination.
Fee paid. All replies confidential.
New York Area Contact: Katie
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services,
Inc., 125 South Seventh St., Louis-
ville, Kentucky 40202. (502) 589-
0513.

WANTED Old AMS 31 0 Text: ntro

to Statistics by Robbins and Van
Ryzin. Call Susan 246-5394

WANTED: Tutor for AMS 400. Need
help with differential equations.
Call Susan 246-5394.

WANTED.Two Eddie Murphy
tickets. First ten rows. Will pay top
dollar. Call 6-7522.

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

76 SILVER FIREBIRD - AT, AC,
Cassette, Cyclone wheels new
rubber, garaged, serviced regularly.
$2900. Lisa 360-0464/751-1528

BOOKS FOR SALE CHEAP - POL
320, CON-LAW, EST 320 Cybernet-
ics. Jeff 246-4188.

WOODBURNING PARLOR STOVE
- Windowed front door, side feed-
ing also, flat top with chrome, very
pretty stove - $1 25.Call 467-4778
eve. till 9PM.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE - Gen-
eral Electric. 17 cubic feet. 2 door.
Excellent working condition. Mall
vicinity - $100 - 467-4778.

DP Complete home gym. Bench
Press-Leg lifts-Hand Pullys, Lat
Bar-Weight set-stationary bike,
Heavy bag, mini trampoline for jog-
ging, floor mat, extras. First $250
takes it. Must sell. Moving. Call
467-4778.

1973 BMW - 3.06 Classic, totally
restored. P/B, P/S. P/window,
P/sunroof, new radial tires. Sacri-
fice $4500. 467-0716.

For Sale: PIONEER STEREO SX-4.
Auto Scan, Cassette Deck, two 3
way speakers, still under warrenty,
$175. 467-0716.

CAMPUS NOTICES

KEEP THE CAMPUS SAPEI Join the
Dorm Patrol. Meeting Monday, Feb.
4. Old Physics 411.

INTR ARTS 85 - Collaborating Stu-
dents Performing Arts Group
Thurs., 5PM, Dance Studio Gym.
Come find us out.

WOMEN'S RUGBY is backl Practice
starts Monday 2-4. All interested
come to field at 4PMI

COME TO VOLUNTEER RECRUIT-
MENT FAIRI Meet representatives
from hospitals, nursing homes,
child care centers, and morel Tues-
day, February 5, Fireside Lounge.
Sponsored by VITAL.

CONFERENCE OF THE STUDENT
LEFT, Feb. 8. 9, 10. Columbia Uni-
versity. For details call Hugh 751-
0340,

SPECIAL OLYMPICS MEETING
Fob.6, 8:30. Union. Volunteers
needed. Get involved. For info. call
Helene 6-5275.

JOIN THE HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER
ORGANIZATION - Look for our
booth in the Union on 2/4 1 2/5.

PRE-MED's; First meeting Monday,
Feb. 4, 7:30PM, Javitz, Rm. 102.
Speaker from Pedistwcs. Also, dis-
cussing AEO, Newsletter.

WOMYN - Pro-choice or no cho-
ice? Speaker, discussion. actionl
Monday. Feb. 4. 7PM, Union. Rm.
071 (Womyn's Center).

THE STATE NIESIY OF NEWYOlC
in cooperation with

THE DwARTrENT OF iCAON f
CULTUE, W2.0.

announces Hs._

1985
NINETEENTH SUMMER

ACADEMIC PROGRAM in
ISRAEL

Earn up to 9 Urnegod. credots.
For Adnonon write or call:

o x OF No
SAEUATOStAII UnIV1 COIIEOC

-OMKNTA, N.Y. I3@20
(607) 4-39ff

SERVICES

Q STONY BROOK
^llsjy Women s Huasth Service

S 516/7S1-2222

q ABORTIONS
tocol of GeoWWi Aln~"oxto __

BIRTH CONTROL|MSS~
TIID IttTvrft a N4Cn q

lll;IlTJOIMII _ _. PAnAC,
__________Sac_ AseN eOR v e~a
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| Drop-Off Service.
Your Laundly Will Be

Washed, Dred, And Folded
For Only 504 A Pound!

($5.00 Minimum).
Last wash begins at 8:30.

Open 8:00am-1 OOOpm. 7 day a week.

Handy Andy l
Laundromat E

2460 N lN Highway l
Smith Poirn Shopping Pkiza

(by Burger King)
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By The Coolve Prea Serr ire
Clemson, SC-An under-wraps inves-

tigation of Clemson University's
athletic department by South Carolina
police and university officials blew open
January 7th, when several athletes told
local reporters their coaches had given
them illegal prescription drugs.

The drug trail could lead to Tennes-
see, where officials suspect Vanderbilt
athletes smuggled the drugs to Clem-
son. Combined with similar incidents
nationwide, the Clemson case may help
some reformers pass strict new regula-
tions of college athletes' behavior.

"There's a growing concern across the
country that college athletics will end
up in the same drug-use situation as pro-
fessional athletics,' says Eric Zemper,
research coordinator for the National
Collegiate Athletic Associatin (NCAA).

While the NCAA currently limits its
concern to eligibility, recruitment and
financial aid matters, enforcement
director David Berst agrees incidents
such as the Clemson inquiry are respon-
sible for proposed drug-use legislation
which NCAA members will consider at
their January convention. The rule
would let NCAA officials administer
drug tests to athletes participating in
championship and bowl games, and
would send drug-related hearings and
penalties through the association's
infractions committee, Zemper
explains.

But it's unclear if the legislation
would apply in Clemon's case, in which
students allege track coach Stanley S.
Narewsky and strength and condition-
ing coach Sam L. Colson gave track

members plbenylbutazone, a drug pres-
cribed for joint inflammation. "As of
right now, we've only found definite
problems in the track department," says
Jane Kidd, Clemson's news service
director. "But we're checking the rest of
the thletes. We want a complete
investigation."

The coaches resigned December 11th,
two days after Clemson suspended
them, student reporter Foster Senn con-
firms. Their resignations followed the
October drug-related death of track
team member Steijen Jaspers, a Dutch
Olympic runner. An autopsy revealed
Jaspers died of a congenital heart
defect, but traces of the drug were found
in his bloodstream, and a bottle of the
pills was found in his dorm room, Kidd
says.

A coroner's jury verified Jaspers had
no allergic reaction to the drug, which
he took up to 42 hours before his
.deathshe adds. "Most news stories have
'been inaccurate on this point," Kidd
notes. "Jaspers' death was unrelated to
the drug.'

But the drug's presence in Jaspers'
body led the State Law Enforcement
Division and the 13th Circuit Solicitor's
office to ask the university to help find
the source of the drug, Senn explains.
Officials questioned the track team
members in December. The athletes
implicated Narewskr and Colson, who
resigned without comment, Senn says.

Investigators insist they'll contact
every Clemson athlete during the
inquiry, and extend the probe to neigh-
boring states to pursue the Vanderbilt

link.
Clemson officials hope the inquiry

results, which will go to grand jury,
keep the university out of the spotlight
and out of court. "I don't think the uni-
versity will face any legal ramifica-
tions," Kidd says. "The conduct of the
coaches is in question. They're no longer
employees of the university, so any
action would be against them."

Clemson won't face any athletic sanc-

tions either, NCAA's Berst notes.
"They're not in violation of NCAA rules
at this point," he says. "Drug use or
criminal matters are left to law enforce-
ment agencies and the university
involved."

Meanwhile, Zemper continues, nearly
90 member schools are testingtheir own
teams, or developing programs aimed at
uncovering athletes' drug use.

f
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Illegal Pe rs c ript ion Drugs Fou1nd In NCAA L

Statesman I
VIP* Club

Paltiot of the WeekI
aVer/ Important Patriot

II

Tom Edwards
Track & Field

Tom placed first at the Millrose Games this past week in the
3000m race walking contest. He beat two Olympians while setting a
new meet and school record of 11:47.8, beating his own school record
of 12:11.1 set in 1983 by Tom.

Congratulations from Statesman and the very important Patriots
BOOSTER Club!!!
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By Jackie Fiore
The speed of Chris Panatier, stick-handling by

Marty Schmitt, hustle from Tom Oats, and a tremend-
ous defensive effort by goalie John Mundy was not
enough to keep the Stony Brook Men's ice hockey club
from falling short of victory Tuesday night to third
place Pace University, 5-3, ending the Patriot's four-
'game win streak.

With a record of 6-4, the Pace University Setters
opened with a goal 1:41 into the first period. In return,
the Patriot co-captain duo of Kevin Cavallo and
Schmitt evened up the score less than four minutes
later as Cavallo converted on a pass from Schmitt. At
the conclusion of the first period, neither club had
scored again. At this point, head coach Rick Levchuck
observed, "Pace is a very well-disciplined team with
impressive passing ability." But these assets proved
secondary to the talent of the Pace goalie, Matt Gal ioto.
Even with power plays working to their advantage,
the Stony Brook icemen found it difficult to break
Galioto.

With 6:35 remaining in the second period, freshman
Courtney Kwas successfully blocked a Pace forward's
shot. The valiant effort left him injured with a
sprained knee. Assistant Coach George Lasher exp 1s

Kwas to be ready for next Wednesday's game against
the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point.
Another casualty occurred Tuesday nightas the Patri-
ot's hustling forward, Oats needed stitches in his left
elbow after the game.

Assisted by Cavallo, Schmitt scored within the first
minute of the third period. But Pace had racked up two
more goals in the second and another half-way into the
third making the score 4-2. Forwards Danny Gilliam,
Shain Cuber, and Andy Kinnier made several heads-
up plays but were unable to score. With 1:36 remaining
in the game, the Patriots pulled goalie John Mundy in
an attempt tp maximize the power of six skaters on the
ice. Only ten seconds later, a loose puck found its way
into the open Patriot net. Schmitt scored again,
assisted by Cavallo during the last thirty-two seconds
of the game, but it was too late for the Patriots. The loss
brings the club's record to a still competitive 5-3-2.

ILvchuck commented after the game saying, "Pace
never allowed us to get anything going the whole
game. They never gave us a chance to pick up our
momentum." And ultimately, "Their goalie was good
when he had to be," he said.

The Patriots will take to the road Feb. 6 and Feb. 9
when they face Kings Point and Manhattan College.

ra

Stony Brook's four-game win streak was stopped by Pace
University Wednesday night.

.-ra f..t . .w.wa awn" *w msa Ae o. moving upcourt against Staten Island on Saturday.

Pats Fac e Tough Contest. . 0 a
By Jeff Eisenhart

A great deal of students will plan togo
partying in the late evening, but many
will sit home in the early evening wond-
ering what to do. Now there's an alter-
native to put you in a happy animalistic
aggressive mood, just right for partying
- college basketball. Yes college bas-
ketball at Stony Brook is alive and well.
Under first year coach, Joe Castiglie,
the Patriots have a winning 10-8 record.
Included are victories over state wide
powers Nazareth, and Old Westbury
College. Saturday's opponent will not
be easy either. The College of Staten Is-
tand, the former C.U.N.Y. Conference
Champion is 12-6. This season the Dol-
phins are currently behind John Jay in
the C.U.N.Y. hconference standings-
. Leading the way for Staten Island
will be Cyrus Deas, Ron ChaseandTony
Pebrosa. Deas, a senior forward, is
leading the team in scoring by aver-
aging better than 19 points a game.
Chase may be a problem for Stony
Brook. The junior ruard is a team play-
maker who can swore. Chase is aver-
-=aing better than 14 points per ganew
'Petrosa at 6O6M is leadi the team in

rebounding with better than 10 per ga-
me. The patriots will be countering
with the scoring punch of junior center
Dave Burda and sophomore Frank
Prantil. Burda, the team leader in
scoring (15.4), is coming off one of his

. best games of the season. The 6' pivot
Inan scored 20 points and hauled in 13
rebounds in the Patriot win over New
Paltz last Saturday. Prantil is the w
wnd leading scorer on the team, aver-
aging 12.4 points per Wamoe. The
sharp-shooting sophomore is also
coming off one of his. beat games last
Saturday. Prantil buried the Hawks for
31 points. Stony Brook o has the
high flying captain, Tabare Borbon.
Borbon is second to Burda Mi re-
bounding (6.4) and third in scoring
(10.2). Sophomore guards Kurt Abrams
and Scott Walker (7.2) and (7.6) add
scoring coning off the bench. Game
time starts at 7:30PN. Admision is
free. Coach CQ lIie has ma-tge.
This is one of the bit- gane of the
so won for us....But we need the sup
of the Sty Brook s e, it goe a
long way." - .

Statesman Sandra M Mateo

v Wednesday, the Stony Brook Men's swimming toam continued their winning ways in
a win over St. Peter's College.

Men Swim To Victory
seodsi ot hs vn

'On Wednesday the Stony Brook
¢3wim Team destroyed St. Peters, one
k its League oppohenbt, with a score b
ct 46 to 21. This win makes Stony
Srook's second &1.
The Patriots tremendous win was
made in part by double winners,
tBjann Hansen and Gary Laschinski.
Hansen, who is o-captain of the
team, did his seasons best in the 1000
freestyle and arding to ooach
DeMarie."..is the best in the League

|t° fr achinski swam his seagonJ
ii times in the 60 freestyle and 100
xrBCMe , His times af 22.0 and 49.70. , . +,t* * ,' s J .& * * % 0 . a . la o- . .. :4 . & i

seconds in both those events.
The Stony Brook Patriots took first

place in every event except the 200
individual medley. Freshman Greg
Solnick and Pete Scala put forth
their sesson's best in the 100 freestyle
and 200 breast-stroke respectively.
This time the Patriots broke an unus-
ual second by completing the swim
meet in leo than one hour. -a

The Patriots are now preparingfor
the meet againet New Paltz on
Saturday.

-anPoser Mertons

Aw- * ,

Winning Streak EndedBy Settei rs
Team Paced At 6-4 Ends Four-Game Patriot Winning Streak6

By Jackie Fiore
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